In recent years, thanks to the simple and yet efficient design, Micro Electro-Mechanical Systems (MEMS) accelerometers have proven to offer a suitable solution for Structural Health Monitoring (SHM) in civil engineering applications. Such devices are typically characterised by high portability and durability, as well as limited cost, hence resulting in ideal tools for applications in buildings and infrastructure. In this paper, original self-made MEMS sensor prototypes are presented and validated on the basis of preliminary laboratory tests (shaking table experiments and noise level measurements). Based on the well promising preliminary outcomes, their possible application for the dynamic identification of existing, full-scale structural assemblies is then discussed, giving evidence of their potential via comparative calculations towards past literature results, inclusive of both on-site, Experimental Modal Analysis (EMA) and Finite Element Analytical estimations (FEA). The full-scale experimental validation of MEMS accelerometers, in particular, is performed using, as a case study, the cable-stayed bridge in Pietratagliata (Italy). Dynamic results summarised in the paper demonstrate the high capability of MEMS accelerometers, with evidence of rather stable and reliable predictions, and suggest their feasibility and potential for SHM purposes.
Introduction, State-of-the-Art and Objectives
Nowadays, buildings and infrastructure are designed to sustain ordinary or extreme dynamic loads (such as wind, traffic, earthquakes, impacts, etc.), whose magnitude is determined from probabilistic approaches (i.e., EN 1991 [1] ). In most of the cases, simplified design methods and simulation techniques are conventionally used, to describe the mechanical features of different structural typologies. However, their actual structural behaviour (i.e., fundamental period, vibration shapes, etc.) is properly assessed for a limited number of cases only, i.e., for critical buildings and infrastructures whose integrity and serviceability is of high importance for public safety and civil protection. Only a few of these strategic constructional facilities are then equipped with continuous monitoring systems.
The information that is typically obtained from structural monitoring tools, in this regard, is of fundamental importance in view of the consequences associated to possible collapse phenomena. Those systems provide in fact the authorities with a careful evaluation of the damage evolution, supporting the planning of the restoration interventions (e.g., [2] [3] [4] [5] , etc.). Structural Health Monitoring (SHM) and non-destructive testing have key roles for structural systems in operational conditions, MEMS noise effects on the damage detection, for different scenarios of technical interest (i.e., damage location and severity).
A number of research projects aimed to assess the feasibility of MEMS applications in the form of seismological alarm systems can then be found in the literature. Dashti et al. [41] , for example, explored the use of cellular phones as ground motion instruments, giving evidence of their accuracy as seismic monitoring devices via comparative shake table tests. Similar results are also reported in [42, 43] , etc.
In this context, the paper presents original self-made MEMS accelerometers, as a possible suitable tool for SHM of engineering systems and constructed facilities. Major features of the prototyped devices are first described in Section 2, including a preliminary experimental validation of the assembled sensors via shacking table tests and noise level measurements (see Section 3) . The collected test measurements are compared with commercially available devices. The feasibility and potential of the proposed self-made MEMS sensors are then emphasized via a full-scale Experimental Modal Analysis (EMA) investigation, carried out on the cable-stayed bridge of Pietratagliata (Italy). Compared to existing literature efforts, the current study aims at further assessing the reliability of SHM via low-cost, portable MEMS sensors that could be used for the continuous, on-site monitoring of constructed facilities. The selected bridge was opened to traffic in 2008, and is of particular interest for SHM and diagnostic purposes, due to its intrinsic dynamic behaviour. In addition, the bridge is representative of a strategic infrastructure located in a high seismic region. During 2010 and 2012, moreover, the bridge was affected by localised damage in two of the cables-to-deck connections, hence resulting in partial modification of its actual boundary conditions and suggesting detailed investigations with continuous data acquisition. In Section 4, for comparative purposes, MEMS experimental results are hence post-processed and assessed towards past EMA predictions and Finite Element Analytical (FEA) data available in the literature for the same structural system [44] .
Measuring Devices
The typical measuring device considered in this study is composed of a printed circuit (PC) board with two RJ45 connectors for in-and-out connections (see Figure 1a) . The main components of the PC board are: (i) a logic unit, programmed with the synchronisation and recording routines; (ii) an accelerometer; (iii) an Analogue-to-Digital Converter (ADC); (iv) a micro SD memory card, to store the recorded data; (v) a real-time clock, to keep the synchronisation between the devices consistent. Each measuring device uses two CAT6 24AWG Ethernet cables with four couples of twisted wires: two couples of wires carry the power supply and the other two are used for the data transmission and the synchronisation signal.
The synchronisation of the devices is provided-prior to starting each registration-by a personal computer (Figure 1b) , which sends data packets with the current date and time. Each data packet has a trigger, which activates the oscillators simultaneously. Furthermore, to ensure the consistence of the measurements when recording, a check square wave with 1 Hz frequency is sent from the personal computer and is recorded by each device. The sensors generate a square wave (1024 Hz), which allows collecting the input data at the sampling frequencies of 256 Hz, 128 Hz, and 64 Hz. The precision of the sensors strictly depends on the quality of the installed crystal, typically in the order of 20 ppm. Finally, in the post-processing phase, each synchronisation trace is compared with the reference trace and any small delay is corrected. Consequently, the alignment of the square wave recorded by each sensor with respect to the original signal is verified.
At the time of the prototyping, the accelerometer was chosen based on the most convenient trade-off between price and self-noise level. Several sensors were analysed before choosing the Kionix KXR94-2050 (Kionix, Inc. ® , Ithaca, NY, USA), a tri-axis silicon micromachined accelerometer with a full-scale output range of ±2 g. The acceleration sensing is based on the principle of a differential capacitance arising from the acceleration-induced motion of the sensor. Furthermore, each board is equipped with an ADC Texas Instrument device, ADS1220 type (Texas Instruments, Dallas, TX, USA), which has a resolution of 24 bits and features two differential or four single-ended inputs through an input multiplexer. Table 1 lists the electrical properties of the chosen accelerometer and ADC. The resolution R of the prototyped MEMS accelerometer is rationally calculated as follows:
where 0.66 V/g and 2 23 counts are the sensitivity and the quantisation levels available in each accelerometer, respectively, and 3.3 V is the operating voltage of the ADC. The electro-mechanical noise of the accelerometer, conversely, is evaluated using the nominal specifications declared by the supplier in the product datasheet. The theoretical root-mean-square (rms) noise is evaluated by filtering the noise density with a first-order low-pass 20 Hz filter leading to:
In this context, the result of Equation (2) is a theoretical value; the actual electro-mechanical noise might be even higher, being influenced by the final layout of the PC board, the production techniques, the frequency of the power supply, and the temperature.
Laboratory Testing and Validation

Shaking Table Testing
Preliminary hardware tests were carried out at the University of Trieste (Italy), Department of Engineering and Architecture, aimed at assessing the accuracy of the measuring devices with respect to commercial products available on the market. Tests compared the output response of the PC boards ( Figure 2a ) with a reference accelerometer used for laboratory measurements, the PCB 356A16 type of Figure 2b . To this aim, three boards were randomly selected from the full set of instruments (S#1, S#2 and S#3 in Table 2 ) and were simultaneously mounted on a vertical shaking table, together with the PCB 356A16 accelerometer. The shaking table operates at a frequency range of 5-50 Hz, while the PCB 356A16 has a sensitivity of 100 mV/g, an acceleration range of ±50 g and a frequency range of 0.5-5000 Hz. The experimental tests investigated the response of three randomly-selected PC boards (see Table 2 ), at the frequency of 5 Hz, 8 Hz, and 11 Hz. Such an interval of tested frequencies was taken into account to assess the reliability of MEMS measurements, in a sufficiently wide frequency range of interest for the SHM and dynamic identification of buildings and civil engineering infrastructures.
For each one of these frequencies, a two-minute recording was carried out at a sampling rate of 128 Hz. The shaking table was activated at the desired frequency and a recording window of 45 s was selected for comparative purposes, 60 s after the activation of the shaking to avoid the occurrence of transient starting frequencies. To optimise the experimental output and to assess the response of the accelerometers, three test setups were considered (i.e., one for each axis), resulting in 27 measurements (three axes multiplied by three sensors, multiplied by three frequencies).
Comparative test calculations and a correlation assessment between the recorded signals from all sensors were carried out using the Pearson's correlation coefficients ρ X,Y and the ratio between the root-mean-squares rms X,Y of the prototypes (X) and the reference (Y) sensors, respectively. The ρ X,Y coefficient, defined in Equation (3), measures the correlation between two variables X and Y, giving a value in the range from 1 to −1 and allowing to quantify the linearity and phase distortion of the tested sensors. The rms X,Y (Equation (4)), conversely, is a statistical measure for the magnitude of a varying quantity and was used to quantify the difference in the amplitude response. In both the cases, a ρ X,Y or rms X,Y value equal to 1 means that two signals are identical (i.e., perfect match), while −1 denotes two opposite signals. Table 2 lists the statistical coefficients derived from the measurements. A rather close correlation is observed for the Z-axis, while a major scatter is progressively perceived for the X-and Y-axes as far as the reference frequency f is increased. Such an effect could be partly justified by different internal production processes for the X-and Y-axes; however, most probably, it is due to alignment issues during the setup of the tests. Nevertheless, Table 2 suggests a rather good stability of the tested instruments for all the recorded frequencies, and a sufficient reliability of the test measurements under a repeated input. 
Noise Level Assessment
The noise level of the prototyped devices was also preliminary assessed, due to its effects on the quality of measurements (see for example [39, 40] ). To this aim, all the MEMS sensors were installed on a rigid foundation block and additional records were collected (steady-state regime, Z-axis component only), at the sampling frequencies of 256 Hz, 128 Hz, and 64 Hz. The actual noise level was, hence, evaluated by filtering the noise density with a first-order low-pass 20 Hz filter.
Compared to the theoretical noise value expected from the sensors (0.252 mg, see Table 1 and Equation (1)), the experimentally-derived noise level was generally found to lie in the order of 0.317 mg (+25% the nominal value), suggesting a rather stable performance for the full set of prototyped sensors. Additional calculations were carried out by taking into account further MEMS sensors available in the literature, and in particular the wireless, three-axis MEMS devices designed by the University of Illinois, Urbana-Champaign, see [45] and Figure 3a . Such a solution was used for the SHM of the historical Basilica Santa Maria of Collemaggio in L'Aquila, Italy, after the 2009 seismic event [46] [47] [48] . The typical device-with a sampling range of DC-1500 Hz-consists of ISM400 sensor boards [49] , and accelerometers (LIS344ALH type) produced by ST Microelectronics (Geneva, Switzerland). In [46] [47] [48] , positive feedback was reported for the adopted wireless MEMS sensors, based on preliminary laboratory tests. At the same time, after one-year on-site data acquisition, the limited performance of LIS344ALH accelerometers was also highlighted, being responsible of major troubles for the identification of the dynamic parameters for the basilica object of study. In Figure 3b , the herein collected comparative results are proposed, in the form of the noise level as a function of the percentage of tested sensors. As shown, the prototyped devices generally proved to offer a more stable performance even compared to the ISM400 sensor board solution, with a significantly lower noise density, hence giving evidence of the potential of the proposed MEMS. 
Dynamic Identification of the Pietratagliata Cable-Stayed Bridge
The Case-Study Bridge
On-site experimental tests were then carried out and compared with earlier research efforts available in the literature, to validate the reliability of the assembled measuring devices when in use for SHM of existing structural systems. To this aim, the dynamic identification of the Pietratagliata Bridge (Italy) was taken into account, in accordance with [44] .
The bridge consists of a steel-concrete composite deck simply supported at the ends, a system of double-plane cables supporting the deck, and an inclined steel tower (Figure 4) . The total length of the deck is 67 m, while the bridge width is 11.1 m including two lanes and two lateral footways. The deck structure consists of "Predalles" concrete panels and a reinforced concrete (RC) slab supported by two lateral steel girders and a longitudinal central beam. The lateral longitudinal and transverse girders have double-T cross-section with height equal to 1.27 m and 1.2 m, respectively; the central longitudinal girder, conversely, is an H-shaped profile, with 0.5 m its height (HEB500 cross-section type, according to European standard, wide flange H steel beam specifications). The interaction between the RC slab and the upper flange of the longitudinal girders consists of welded steel stud connectors. The bridge deck is supported on a RC pier on the National Route (NR) n.13 side and on a cast-in-place RC foundation block on the Pietratagliata side (Figure 4a,b) . On the NR n.13 side, two unidirectional bearing supports are used to sustain the lateral girders. On the Pietratagliata side, conversely, the lateral girders are restrained by means of spherical hinges. Three groups of forestays on the upstream and downstream side of the bridge provide additional support to the deck. Each group of cables consists of four Dywidag bars, which are connected to the main girders by means of special metal devices (see the detail of Figure 4c) . Furthermore, the backstays connect the steel tower to a RC foundation block. The tower consists of two inclined columns having a thin-walled circular cross-section (1.1 m in diameter and 20 mm thickness). The connection between the inclined columns is given by two additional thin-walled tubes, 0.5 m in diameter (thickness 15 mm). Special steel restraints are located at the base of the steel tower, to reproduce the effect of spherical hinges. 
On-Site Experimental Testing and Dynamic Identification
Summary of Past EMA and FEA Predictions
For comparative purposes, past EMA and FEA dynamic estimations reported in [44] were taken into account for the examined bridge. There, on-site vibration test measurements have been presented to assess the dynamic parameters of the cable-stayed bridge under investigation, including an advanced FEA analysis aimed at further exploring the experimental observations and at assessing the effects of some key input parameters on the overall performance of the bridge (i.e., boundaries, structural detailing, pre-stressing force in the stays, etc.).
More in detail, in terms of EMA measurements (herein referred as "TEST0"), an ambient vibration dynamic test has been carried out with the aim of identifying the low vibration modes of the bridge (see [44] ). At the time of past experiments, no additional excitation due to traffic was accounted for, due to strict requirement of the Pietratagliata Municipal Authority. The instrumentation chain consisted of a 16-channel data acquisition system, connected to a remote personal computer, and 11 Sprengnether mono-axial servo-accelerometers sensors, operating in the frequency range of 0-25 Hz. Each sensor was provided with a pre-amplifier having variable gain controlled by the remote computer. The instruments were located at 20 selected points (16 on the deck and four on the tower), to capture the deformed shapes of both the deck and the tower. Regarding the numerical simulations, the here referred FEA model was implemented by means of the ABAQUS/Standard computer package [50] , see Figure 5 and [44] . The geometrical description of the bridge components (deck, pylon, cables, and pier, see the A-to-E key details in Figure 5a) , and the definition of their reciprocal mechanical interaction was, hence, carried out based on technical drawings and preliminary sensitivity studies. To this aim, additional FEA models representative of structural details were presented for a further assessment of boundary conditions effects on the dynamic parameters of the bridge. Refined calibration of major input features was, hence, carried out, by including fine-tuning towards available on-site measurements (see [44] ). Additional local EMA measurements for the natural frequencies of the stay cables were also reported in [44] from ambient vibration tests, and used to identify the axial force on the supporting cables. Based on combined parametric FEA simulations, it was shown that the vibration frequencies of the bridge are not particularly sensitive to these structural modifications, with an average reduction up to 0.5-1% the fundamental frequencies of the reference, undamaged configuration. A maximum scatter up to −5% was estimated for some torsional shapes only, when damage was imposed in the stays with the closest connection to the tower (i.e., with a key role for restraining the bridge deck for the modal shapes of interest). On the contrary, possible variation in the axial force amount, and/or damage in the cables-to-deck restraints was found to induce even important changes in the shape of the lower vibration modes (i.e., loss of symmetry of restraints for the deck and, hence, of the corresponding deformations, with respect to the longitudinal axis of the bridge), suggesting a potential use of such a kind of information for diagnostic purposes.
MEMS Experiments: Test Methods and Setup
The experimental investigation was carried out using ten sensors, aiming at acquiring and monitoring the slab deformations under the imposed input vibrations. In accordance with [44] , three-component deformations of the deck were separately recorded for each control point, in accordance with the test setup reported in Figure 6a . Given the limited number of available instruments, the final setup of measuring devices was optimised based on preliminary investigations and past experimental findings summarized in Section 4.2.1, to capture the modal deformations of the deck. In this regard, the dynamic contribution of the pylon was not accounted for through the on-site investigation. Compared to [44] , ambient vibration testing of the bridge was carried out under ordinary traffic loading. 
Vibration Modes and Modal Correlation
Based on the available MEMS sensors and the collected measurements, the dynamic parameters of the bridge were estimated by means of the Structural Modal Identification Toolsuite software (SMIT [51] ). The ERA-OKID-OO approach [52, 53] , being representative of the extension of the simple ERA technique to vibrating systems whose initial conditions and dynamic external excitation are unknown, was used for natural frequencies, damping ratios, vibration shapes (see Figures 7 and 8 , and Table 3 ). In general, the ERA-OKIDO-OO technique offers more stable identification results, compared to other approaches (see [52, 53] ).
In this regard, Figure 7a shows the typical test measurements for the examined bridge under ambient vibration, while Figure 7b gives evidence of six vibration modes-i.e., PSD peaks-emerging from the noise level.
Due to the test setup configuration and input vibrations, the post-processing of the collected experimental data proved to allow a clear detection of the first six modes of the bridge, especially the flexural ones (i.e., major peaks in Figure 7b , where the EMA modes #1, #3, and #5 are emphasized), but also giving evidence of the fundamental torsional modes for the deck (EMA #2, #4, and #6 in Figure 7b ). The experimentally-predicted vibration shapes are, in fact, reported in Figure 8 (lateral view of the bridge deck), while the corresponding vibration frequencies and damping ratios are listed in Tables 3 and 4 . Compared to past literature results, a close qualitative correlation was found for the detected modes. The fundamental mode of the bridge, see Figure 8 , was found to be a first order flexural mode (1F), followed by the first torsional mode (1T) and higher flexural/torsional vibration shapes (2F, 2T, 3F, and 3T in Figure 8 ).
In Table 3 , the detected vibration modes were compared to past experimental frequencies and damping ratios. Generally, a rather close correlation was observed in terms of vibration frequencies, with average scatter in the order of ≈0.6%, hence suggesting the potential of the proposed solution. The exception is represented by the second flexural mode, where the MEMS estimations underestimate the past experiment up to 2% of the reference value.
In terms of damping ratios for the same detected modes, the MEMS measurements led to a higher uncertainty with respect to the past EMA predictions, see Table 3 . In general, however, the predicted damping ratios were found to lie in the range of 0.5-1% and to suggest a certain reliability of MEMS measurements, given the actual sensitivity of damping estimations to several parameters ( [44, [54] [55] [56] [57] [58] , etc.). Careful consideration, based on the available test measurements, was indeed spent for the correlation of the flexural and torsional vibration shapes of the bridge with past literature measurements. Given the limited number of control points, modal correlation was carried out by considering the FEA vibration shapes reported in [44] , where the accuracy of such an advanced numerical model was emphasised.
For dynamic identification purposes, the MAC (modal assurance criterion) coefficients were calculated for the MEMS experimental data to the past FEA predictions (in Table 4 , the graphical representation of the so calculated MAC values is proposed as a function of the i-th mode number). Given the i-th vibration shape, in particular, the MAC value is conventionally determined as:
where φ ij and φ* ij are the vibration modal shapes, n the grid point numbers.
According to Equation (5), the MAC values vary from 0 to 1, meaning that there is no similarity between the compared modes, or that the examined modal shapes are consistent. − . As shown in Table 4 , a rather close correlation was generally observed for the experimentally-detected vibration modes, for both flexural and torsional shape types, and especially for the lowest ones. MAC values proved the reliability of test measurements, even with major scatter for higher and complex vibration shapes, with MAC > 96.8 for the first fundamental modes. Given the actual goals and limitations of MAC estimations (see for example [59, 60] ), the collected results can be considered as well-representative of the potential of MEMS sensors.
Frequency results were also found to have close correlation with FEA calculations, being experimentally estimated with mostly a limited scatter (in the order of 1-3%) and with major discrepancies (3.5%) in the case of the first and third modes only. The scatter for these vibration modes (corresponding to the 1F and 2F flexural shapes) could be affected by local effects of the pier, since resulting in a flexible end support for the FEA deck. Based on the limited number of control points, however, a reasonable accuracy of the prototyped instrumentation can, again, be deducted, even if additional testing and assessment are required.
The good qualitative correlation between experimental and FEA modal shapes is further emphasised in Table 5 , in the form of 3D axonometric views for the detected vibration modes, as obtained from further post-processing of modal shape amplitudes [61] . There, in particular, the normalized modal displacements (vertical component only) are assigned at each grid control point, hence, the input takes the form of a table with nodal coordinates and normalized deformations (EMA and FEA estimations, corresponding to red and blue deformed shapes of Table 5 ). 
Conclusions
In this paper, original self-made Micro Electro-Mechanical System-based (MEMS) accelerometers have been prototyped and validated via laboratory and on-site experimental tests. To this aim, laboratory experimental comparisons have been first reported, so to assess the expected accuracy of MEMS-based measurements towards traditional accelerometers commercially available on the market, including noise level assessment. Based on the observed close correlation between the tested instruments, a full-scale application has been then reported. As a case study, the cable-stayed bridge in Pietratagliata (Italy) has been taken into account. The capability and potential of MEMS accelerometers has been assessed on the basis of Experimental Modal Analysis (EMA) testing and Finite Element Analytical (EMA) estimations derived from past literature efforts. As shown, the prototyped MEMS accelerometers proved to offer reliable estimations for the dynamic features of the bridge, hence confirming their potential use for structural monitoring in the form of low-cost, but practical, instruments. In this regard, further investigations are also expected to verify the reliability of MEMS estimations for different structural typologies.
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